
If You Want Your
News Filtered

Leaving • all the news, but leaving out

the filth,you should become acquainted
with a New York newspaper which
prints more local and telegraphic news

than any other evening newspaper.
News as clean as news can be. Not
that it hesitates to expose vice, or
to call things by their right names,

but that it omits unclean and unes-

sential details. Political and indus-
trial news, art news, literary news, col-
lege news, financial news; these it
chronicles with fulness and pleasure.

Ifyou are not acquainted withit, an inquirywill
bring a sample copy to your door for one week

aljr ftiming Vod

SEA LEVEL OR LOCK CANAL?
An Interesting feature of the discussion to-day

was a statement !\u25a0>• Commissioner Wallace to

th> *~*ct that it is entirely feasible to construct
either a sea level or look canal across the
Jahtrrs, although he strongly favored the sea
level project. It also developed that Mr. Bunau-
VariK,., who rtcecUy visited Washington, and
It was sv.pposed, was to be a member of the
beard of consulting engineers, did not desire
tr.y such connection with the project, but came
principally to submit to the President and Seo-
retary Taft a plan of his otvn under which he
thought the <an:il could bf constructed within
four year*. This project, together with one •ub-
Kitted1 by Llnflon W. liates, an engineer of Chi-
cago :.r:<2 New -York, will be referred to the
n*n!y created engineering -jcommission for ex-
•alsattoa atd iep<:rt.

The reorganisation of tht- force of employes
tf the ec:r.rr.issio:i nifo received some attention,
sr;d it rnK (lec'Uc-d (that all the administrative
*crk. uhkh heutefore hr.d l>rt.-n directly under
th»- F'jpervlnoii of *he commission in its own
tflJoea, should t-e placed in charge of ColonelEdwards, bead cf the Bureau of Insular Affairs.
tJid the offices probably will be removed to the
ennex of \\.r- Mills Building. Colonel Edwards
«ill r-ot rt-lincjtiiFh his duties as chief of the
jgsylsr Bureau, but is charged with double

B'ork. TV. Leon Pepperman, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> has served as
tn sts'.stant to Colonel Edwards for several
jejir*. -win probably be assigned exclusively to
the charge of Panama affairs, and Captain
Mkhie, just assigned to duty as an assistant to
wOlonel Eiucrds. willdevote himself exclusively
to tht Philippine business of the Insular Bureau.
«"htie Coion.el Edwtrus retains general tuphr-
fteion of both branches.

While the conference was In progress the
tr.lsie:ers of the v.est coast South and Central
American republics, who saw Secretary Taft
t&turday in connection with Panama Railroad
Isles, ctr.ed at the Department and were intro-

•2uc*d to the member* of the executive corn-
Wttee. They formallj- submitted a memorial
£eflair:g their complaints' at great length, and
this v.mr ttiken under consideration, with Ihe
promise from the Secretary that there should

Wallace for Sea Level Canal
—

Asiatic Labor To Be Employed.
\u25a0• . r*-.

[FROM THE TKIBrNE BTMUSJ.]
Washington. April 12.—The engineers of the

Isthmian Canal Commission have been holding
daily sessions here. in the absence of the chair-
r:an. who returned to the city to-day. The
c:»Tr.niissi»n has come to the conclusion that the
law vents any radical change in the plans
as originally drawn up and presented to Con-
gress, since it was on those plans and estimates
that authority mas given to proceed and the ap-
propriations were made. The existing plans
provide for a ninety foot canaL but Itis possible
that later on the engineers willadvise a change

to fixty or thirty feet; but it is certain that
nothing will be done toward providing for a
»ea level canal. This, the commission has de-
cided, will require special authority from. Con-

£tcss. -.r.d it is by no means certain In the minds
of experts that the sea level canal will best
ar.sv.-er the purpose. The law refers to locks.

»nd this is accepted as a. further indication that
Conjn-css had in mind a.canal requiring six
locks, in addition to the essential tidal lock.

The «ncire»r» associated with Chief Engineer

•vTsT.ace have reported that there is so much

work \u25a0ibe done before the subject of a sea
level BBBOj need be taken up that this ques-
tion sr.ay well be def-rred until after much
of the excavation on the Culebra cut has !>een
accomplished. This constitutes one of the
greatest engineering project* ever undertaken.
ar.d an Immense amount of earth must be re-
moved come distance. This disposition of ma-
terial is at present giving the experts some
trouble. Itha* been found, too. that only a
cr..-Ji fraction of the work can be done at once.
and whl.-. Mr. Wallace proposes greatly to In-
crease the number of men employed and add
new and Improved machinery, the facilities
for operation are restricted, and beyond a cer-
tain limited force no more men or machinery

c*n tea utilized, no matter how much money

Is made available for that part of the project.

Ifthe commission adheres to the project for
a lock canal, it is believed that the final cost

will be even less than the original estimate.

It is row found that a ninety-foot canal can

be constructed, according; to the latest revision
cf the figures brought here by Mr. Wallace,

Sot considerably less than $100,000,000. Ifthe

miiiiiiilsmlimi decides in favor of a sea level

csr.-l •he cost will be considerably more, but
just how much the engineers are not yet able-

fa fay. The question is not likely to come up

fa a visa] way for nearly a year, however, and
then There will be no charge in the plans wit'i-
out special authority from Congress. In the
near, Until the work carried on will be such as

Trouia be accomplished in any event, -whether
Itis a lock canal or one on the sea. level.

PANAMA RAILROAD REORGANIZATION.
Chairman Fhonts. Governor Magoor. and Chief

Engineer "Wallace met in Secretary Taffs office
to-day. It \u25a0 m the first meeting of the executive
committee of the commission, and the detail.
cf the organization were considered. Secretary

Taft presented his views regarding the work of
the commission, supplementing the instructions
given by the President. On the whole, the com*

miTtrf had a long and satisfactory discussion
vith Mr. Taft, and reached some conclusions as
to the organization of the Panama Railroad
board of directory at the meeting which is to
be held next Monday in New-York. Chairman

Ehtmtß wHJ be the next president of the Pan-

arr.a Rai!road. Company, and every member of

the commission will be made a director. That
wSH leave four members of the directorate to be
r.amed. and they will be civilians.

Another important conclusion related to the
rFSignir.ent to duty of the four engineer officers
Of the canal commission who are not members
of the executive committee. These are Admiral
Er.dicott. Colonel Err.st. General Hair.* and Mr.
Hitrrod. It was decided to mako them a special
engineering commission lan from the board
cf consulting engineers pro\lded for in the
President's order. The various engineering
problems arising in the course ifthe construc-
tion of the canal will be submitted to this com-
mission. Allplans of an engineering character
of capital importance will also be submitted to
this \u25a0rd. and on them the opinion of the board
of consulting engineers, which is still incom-
plete, will be asked. The consulting board will
report on the projects to the- full canal eommis-
rior. and this body in turn will make recom-
Baendattons thereon to the President.

Th»- labor prob'f-m was discussed at l»r,gth.
and v was resolved that contracts should be
made for the employment of -.'••' Japanese
and 2,<*'»» Chinese coolies. This is merely a pre-
liminary and experimental move, but ifit suc-
<f-eds the engineers will have an almost un-
limited force cf la":»or to draw on. No opinion
has yet iK-t-n received from the Attorney General
es to the right of the commission to employ its
wulunen more than eight hours a day, but H
hi fntisfied that there is no kgal obstacle to the
employment of coolie lat-or under contract. This
decision is based on -the lheory that while the
United States exercises centre! over the cana!
Tone for administrative purposes, yet the titular
i-overeisr.ty ov?r the strip remains In Panama,
ever whMi no American labor law can be held
to extend.
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Feeling w
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GRAPE-NUTS
There's a reason-

"There ts a lawyer In New- York." he said,

"a trickster and a shyster, a man who is not
worthy to be called a lawyer, who Is at the

bottom of all these stories about me. He has
reason to fear me. for It was Ithat exposed

his nefarious schemes when he had almost im-
posed on the Holy Father In 1808. In that
year he wont to Homo, and, pretending to so a

Archbishop Denies Report
—

Attacks

Xcu-York Lawyer.
[BT TCLBuaATa TO TBC TRIBUNE ]

New-Orleans. April li—Archbishop Chapelle.
of the Diocese of Louisiana and Apostolic Dele-
gate to Cuba, to-night made a statement deny-

ing the report sent out from Havana to the ef-
fect that order, had been received there from
the Vatican providing for his removal from the
delegation to the Antilles, and in making these
denials he said the story emanated from an

attorney of New-York.

CHAPELLE XOT REMOVED.

Havana. April 12.-Acccnlir>£ to rews receive*
her*. Monslgnor ChapeUe. the Archblsfcop of .\>-».
Orleans, has been definitely relieved of the office of
Apostolic Delegate In Cuba. It seeans t&at after
Monaignor Chapelle was in Rome last winter it was
decided at the Vail an that he should give up th«
Delegation of the Antilles, but he wrote from Amer-
ica to the Holy gee. asking that MM.action be post.
poned. Tbe Vatican, however, wishing to pat aa
end to treaties arising front accusatlr^is of a per-
sonal character against the Archbishop, baa now
confirmed It*decision. According to reports here*
ho willbo replaced by a prelate of tho Cert*.

"There is absolutely no truth In the report
that Iwtll no longer be the Apostolic Delegate

to the Antilles. Istand higher at Rome to-
night than Ihave ever stood before. Next weefe
I so to Cuba In my position as -%pc3;ollc
Delegate."

secret envoy of Pre-:dent McKinler. he at-
tempted to Interfere in the sale of the friars'
lands In the Philippines. He had almost suc-
ceeded when Ilearned of hi» plan, and expooed
him as he deserved to be exposed. Again I
exposed him wlten be represented himself as aa
envoy of Ron:* in Havana.

COURT MARTIAL FOR OUKTOMSKY.
St. Petersburg. April 12— The demand of Rear

Admiral Prince Ouktomsky for a court martial
nan been granted. The #i»irt will consist of four
admirals. Admiral Dikoff presiding-

A NEW RUSSIAN LOAN DENIED.
St. Petersburg. April 13.—Official denial Is given

to the report that the government Is contemplating
the Issue of another internal loan at present.

MOCK MARRIAGE CASE DISMISSED.
Patrolman George Wetsel and George Tobln. of

the Rant Ust-st. station, who were arrested more
than three months ago on the charge of performing
a mock marriage for Wilhelm Day and Marie
Lehr&e In that ttation on th* night of December 10.
were discharged yesterday by Magistrate Barlow in
Jefferson Market Couri. The complainants, who
•lnte the alleged mock marriage nave gone through
a legal ceremony, failed to appear, and Assistant
District Attorney Krotel offered bo objection, to
their discharge. /;"

Russian Advices Say Rising Against the
Dynasty Is Imminent.

St. Petersburg. A;>rll 13.
—

Dispatches from
Manchuria indicate that the beiief prevails there
that a revolt will soon occur against the Chi-
nese dynasty, and that Itis being promoted by
Chinese Liberals.

A CHINESE REBELLION FEAKED.

strongest and one of the most courageous men
who ever sat In the Presidential chair. He is a
patriot and he has openly declared that one of
his great objects and desires is to connect the
United States more closely witn our liominion
of Canada by reciprocity. Ido not know what
success he may have with his countrymen, but
certainly they ar in a position to offer very fa-
vorable terms to the Dominion. Ifwe reject the
idea of considering a similar proposition made
to us. is it too much to expect that Canada may
turn in another direction?

Mr. Chamberlain Urges Closer Alii-
—3/.r Roosevelt Praised.

London. April Joseph Chamberlain, pre-

siding at the annual meeting of the Liberal

Unionist Club held in London this afternoon,

strongly supported th? suggestion of an Anglo-

Japanese defensive alliance. He referred to the

present Anglo-Japanese alliance as one of the
greatest diplomatic achievements of the last

quarter of a century, and said the treaty had al-
ready Justified Itself by limitingthe area of the

terrible conflict which was still going on. The
Liberal-Unionists, he added, would support Lord

Lansdowne In his determination to carry out

the treaty In its spirit as well as in Its letter,

and he might say they would be glad to follow

Lord Lan^donne further If the Foreign Secre-

tar- thought the policy he had begun could be

extended. Mr. Chamberlain believed that any

mutual defensive understanding between Japan

and Great Britain would secure for an indefinite

time peace Inthe Far East, and give both Japan

and Great Britain security in their possessions.

In the course of his speech Mr. Chamberlain

dealt with fiscal matters and the necessity of

Great Britain adopting a system whereby she

could retaliate against discrimination and enter

into closer commercial bonds with the colonies.

He said:
' ,^i.!K» ',

At the present moment the President of the
United State, l» on. of the ablest, on. of the

An additional force of Cossacks has been dis-

patched to .Sarai off to quell the agrarian move-

ment there
_^__________

BRITAIX AXD JAPAX.

Troops Required to Check Disorder at Sev-
eral Points.

St. Petersburg:, April 12.
—

peasants at
Orgeleff. near Odessa, recently seized the land

of some of the big estates and proceeded to

divide it. Troops have been sent thither.
Near Uyelostok. about fifty miles from Grodno,

the peasants demanded that the landlords cease

to use agricultural machinery. Cossacks were

required to disperse them.

PEASANTS STILL SEIZING LAND.

Lawyers Start Xational League to

Overthrow Bureaucracy.
St. Petersburg. April 13.

—
The formation of a

National Professional Reform League to unite
the activities of lawyers, doctors, teachers, en-
gineers and other professional classes of Russia
to- bring about a form of democratic government

and the institution of a representative parlia-

ment and a responsible ministry has been
started by the National Congress of Lawyers,

which finished its work here last night. The
plan proposed is the formation of national asso-
ciations of the various professional classes, each
of which shall elect delegates to a central
bureau, which is to direct and coordinate the
efforts of the Intellectuals in the direction of
reformß.

Other classes which have openly manifested
liberal tendencies on many occasions, and not-
ably the doctors at their recent congress In
Moscow, are likely to accept the invitation, and.
unless checked, a powerful reform force is like-
ly to spring into being soon.

Deliberations of the lawyers were carried to a
conclusion ir. direct disregard of police orders.
One hundred and seventy-three delegates, rep-
resenting every Judicial district in Russia ex-
cept Siberia, were present. The meetings re-
sulted In the organization of the National Legal

Association and the election of a central bu-
reau of thirteen, which is empowered to select
representatives for a central committee to draft
preliminary plans for the organization of that
body.

The leaders of the movement declare that their
plans do not contemplate any assault on the

monarchical form of government or disloyalty

to the empire. They desire to eliminate abso-

lutism and to establish the right of the people
to have a share in legislation affecting the
budget and taxation. The rejection, though by

a small majority, of a resolution committing the
assembly to "extra-legal measures to Bhow

hatred of the existing order and bring about a
democratic and legal mode of government In

Russia." bears out this declaration. A feature
of the meeting was the special honor shown the
Polish delegates at the first session. The Poles,
however, did not take part in the following

sessions, which were held In defiance of the
police, merely sending their cards each day.

The delegates met. in accordance with secret
arrangements, at different private houses, a»-
sembling before the arrival of the police and
disregarding orders to cease their sessions. At
yesterday's session, however, the police placed
a cordon around the house in which the dele-
gates were to meet, prevented all except fifteen
from entering and sent word to these that all
delegates not residents of St. Petersburg must
leave the city immediately. Ac the congress
had finished its programme, adjournment sine
die wiis pronounced, the lawyers as a final
thrust drafting a statement to the chief of
police that this general order to delegates to

leavt the city was illegal, and that they would
recognize the withdrawal of permission to re-
main in the city only if it were delivered to
each delegate personally.

Another zc-mstvo congress has been called to
meet in Moscow on May 8. In which representa-
tives of the iiobilityalso will take part From
three to five delegates from each provincial
zemstvo have bet-n invited. It Is reported that
an endeavor will be made to align the Moderates
with the nobilityin favor of reforms.

POLICE OPEXLY DEFIED.

Skirmishes May Bring on Engage-
incut

—
Saghalien'B Defence.

Tokio. April 12.— Reports received here from
Manchuria indicate that the Rursian-, continue
concentrating their troops and strengthening
the Chang-Chung and Kirinline. General Mad-
ridoff's force continues in touch with the ex-
treme Japanese left. Skirmi6hcs are 'i-equent
and may possibly develop an engagement.
It is reported that the Russians have armed

the convicts of the Island of Sashslien. prom-
ising money and freedom to those fighting
bravely. This, it is added, brings the wrrison
of Saghalien up to 3,000 men. It is doubted,
however, that Russia will attempt to hold the
island.

Tlr ErltiPh steamer Henry BoK-ko-.v was
seized by the Japanese jruard ships off Hok-
kaido on April7. It is presumed that the ves-
sel was bound for Vladivostok.

The Navy Department is preparing to ask
tenders for the raisin? and sale of the sunken
Russian v arshlps at Port Arthur.

Japan. Itis possible that a vobm! of this class has
been constructed and equipped.

A COLLIER HELD AT SINGAPORE.
Singapore, April 12.—Clearance papers for

Saigon have been refused to the German collier
Hindoo, now at this port loaded with 4.200 tons
of Cardiff coal for the Island of Tanjong Pan-
dan, east of Banka Island and between Borneo
and Sumatra, unless her commander gives bonds
to deliver her cargo through the British consul
there, a guard has been placed on board the
steamer.

THE LAXD CAMPAIGX.

Eat Had Ho Trouble with Harmon and

Jadson.
Washington. April - 2 -Attorney General Moody

to dt> departed from the usual practice of the

Department cf Justice thai pending case* must not

be «!ls<-<i"«d publicly by any one la the department

*4, far •" to authorize ih- statement that the

tvport that there had been .istormy interview or

altcrcction «r »ny kind between bin and Messrs.

Harmon ::nd Judson, special counsel for the i***™"
-.nt in .he Santa !> f;o«i case, or that they have

£,r»,«ud ai,y wish -r p,,rp-j^ to i«Wj**
iJn"lc>inuUf la wilfulany fouudattoo whatever.

Pawnbroker Won't Say He Bought
Pistol That Killed Young.

H-man Stern, on whose identification of J. Mor-
gan Smith as the man who bought the revolver with
which Tut** Young was shot so much Impor-
tance ha* been placed. was taken to the Criminal
COMia Building yesterday to identify Smur. He
would not say anything about the results of this
visit, nor would the District Attorney'^ office, but
It wan persistently rumored that be had failed to
identify Smith.

Judge Foster fixed the Smiths' bail at 13.000 each.
When they were asked to plead to the charge of
conspiracy, their counsel. H. R. Llmburger, moved
for a two days' adjournment to enable him to go
through the papers in the case. This was granted.

\Vn«*n Smith was confronted with Hyman Stern in
Mr. Hand's office. John B. Millln. Young's racing
partner, wa* also present. Later was added to the
croup Joseph Stewart, the newsboy, who testified
at the last trial that he had overheard a man re-
™-nVlins Sr.iKh tell Miss PaTterson she. "must do
it

" He is reported to have failed to identify Smith

**^Thepresence of Mrs Smith has made Miss Patter-
son more cheerful than at any time tine* her Im-
prisonment. Smith said he did not buy the revolver
and had never been In Stern's pawnshop. He said
that in the trunk seized in Cincinnati was a copy
of a statement setting forth everything lie did and
everybody he saw OH the day the revolver was pur-
rr.ii«f-d 'Herbert R. Mmbarger, counsel for the
Smiths ha* not yet applied to the District Attorney

for these letters, although he willmake such appll-

C 'smith furnishes the $5,000 bail on the sonnpiracy
charge there has been lodged in the Tomb's prison

detainer calling for hi* appearance be'or* Judge
NVwburger In the Court of General Sessions to

answer Eo the contempt charge.

ME- MOODY DENIES A RUMOR.

SMITH XOT IDEXTIFIED.

Second to London, While Leading It in
Exports.

Washington, April
—

Figures Just published
by the Bureau of Statistics of the Department

of Commerce and Labor, giving the foreign com-
merce of the principal ports of the world, show
that London still leads with a total of $1,304.-
754.181 New-York ranks second, with a total
of $1,100,979.0*6. New-York outranks London
in the mount of exports, with a total of S3OG,-
806.013, but Liverpool leads the world in ex-
ports, with a total of £>57,r.95.03G.

NEW-YORK'S BIG FOREIGN COMMERCE.

Secretary Taft Considering Refusal
to Arbitrate Asphalt Case.

Washington. April 12 —Although the officials
her* decline to make public the text of Presi-
dent Castro's reply to Minister Bowen'a arbitra-
tion proposal, it may be said that there was
nothing personal to the American Minister in
«"astro> statement. The refly is now before
Secretary Taft. who has determined not to send
it to the President, but to take it under con-
sideration himself. Itis said that the communi-
cation fills the description conveyed by Minister
Bowen In his cable dispatch as to the form of
expression, which he declared to be Insolent.
If It should be eventually held to be undiplo-
matic and rude, the injury willbe sustained by
the State Department rather than by the Min-
ister, ant! the department alone will be con-
cerned. This is particularly true- of an inquiry
as to whether the United States presumed to
question the integrity of the Venezuelan courts,
this being m rather vigorous language.

Italso appears that thore is a disposition on
the part of the Venezuelan government to local-
ize the issue by concentrating attention on the
oicott case, which was the subject of arbitra-
tion In 1903. thus evading the attempt on the
;>art of the State Department to rest its case
principally on the asphalt controversy. The
Ftat* Department has never been particularly

strenuous in Its efforts to force an Immediate
settlement of the Olcott case or any other minor
{•ending claims, being willinpto allow all these
to be adjusted at some future date through the
usual agency of an international mixed commis-
sion Hut Ithas preosed the asphalt case, prin-
cipally because in that the Venezuelan govern-
ment may establish a precedent which will in-
validate every foreign concession.

TWO OTHERS MAVDIE.
»

Pals of "Monk" Eastman Stab Men
in Xotorious Resort.

One man was killed and two were probably
fatally injured in a stabbing affray in Tooeys
saloon. 3lst-st.. between Gth-aw and Broadway,
at _:3O o'clock this morning. The dead man is
the bartender. Boy Joyce, well known in the
fenderloin. and the injured rnvn are Ed Weston,* waiter, stabbed in the left side, and Barrett
Doyle, with a knife wound in his left lunqr.
Both are now In the New-York Hospital.

Tobey's fcaloon is one of the moat notorious
In the Tenderloin. After 1O o'clock its ba<-k
room and the basement where there is a second
bar are filled with OtMOtote fre-juenter«< of the
Tenderloin of both sexes.

Joyce was the bartender in the basement.
About 2:3l» oclock a half dczen roan* East
Siders came from a disorderly house in West
31st-st., which has long been a rendezvous of
the Monk Eastman gang, to which the police
believe them to bolong.

They rained admittance to Toby's and went
to the basement, where they started to make
trouble. Joyce grabbed a bungstarter and
leaped over the bar. Before he had a chance
to defend himself one of the thugs staht.p'i him
to the heart, killing him instantly. Joyce was
popular, and several of his friends jumped for-
ward to take revenge. No one thought of send-
ing for the police, and the battle was fought out
in the dingy basement until the screams of the
women brought the police to the scene. Th>y
found a score or more of women trying to
leave the place, and drove them back.

When they went to the basement they found
Joyce lying where he fell near the bar, Wesmn
lying across his body, and Doyle huddled up in
a corner, both unconscious. Every bit of plass
in the place, was smashed and there was not a
person in the basement who was not more or
less injured. The entire crowd was bundled
Into the patrol wagon and taken to the Tendor-
loln station. The two injured men were taken
to the New-York Hospital after they had re-
covered consciousness at the station but had
b«en unable to identify any of the prisoners as
their aaaallants. The East Side gang which
caused the entire trouble is thought to have
escaped at the beginning of the fight.

CASTRO IXSOLEXT.

be greater liberality of treatment of competing
transportation lines than now exists in theirrelation* with the Panan.n Railroad. Commis-
V°n?r Wallace said that the entire road wouldoe double tracked and supplied with an entirelynew and modern equipment of rolling Htock:tnere would be a flat rate for all traffic, but
transcontinental rates wouM not be much*«ectsd.

(JANG KILL> 8.1MENDER.
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RUSSIANS sTKAM NORM.
Continued from first pas*.

THE EXGIXEERS BUSY.
NEW-YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

SPECIAL REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
New York, April 12. 1905.

'
To the Board of Trustees:

In commemoration of the anniversary which this meeting marks, your Committee respectfully submits the foUow re-
flections:

Exactly sixty years ago to-day, namely on April12, 1845, the Board of Trustees of the Nautilus Insurance Company (which
became the New-York Life Insurance Company by virtue of an Actof the Legislature in1849) met for the first time.

The fiftieth anniversary of that meeting was appropriately observed, and a proper record made in the minutes of the Board.
The Officers of the Company are now preparing a celebration of the sixtieth anniversary of that first meeting, by a Con-

vention which willinclude, in a program covering several days, appropriate action by this Board, by the various Departments of
the Home Office, and by representatives of the Company's field force from all over the world.

Your Committee deem it proper, notwithstanding the entirely adequate and appropriate celebration which is to come, to
call attention briefly here and now to the work accomplished by the New- Life Insurance Company during the past ten years.

The first half century of the Company's existence closed a period of remarkable success. Beginning substantially without
resources, when life insurance in this country was in the experimental stage, the Company steadily grew, through financial panics
and the throes of Civil War. until, at the end of fifty years, it was one of the leading lifeinsurance companies of the world. On
its fiftieth anniversary, it recorded with satisfaction and pride that its total net income was ever $36,000,000 per annum, its ac-
cumulated funds 50.000.000. and its insurance in force over $800,000,000. The present administration had then been in office
three years. It is not necessary here to review the circumstances which preceded and accompanied the election of John Augustine
McCall to the Presidency of this Company. Itis sufficient to notice that, notwithstanding the Company's brilliant success up to
that date, notwithstanding its abundant solvency and strength,

—
in that part of its organization which touches the public (whence

come substantially all the elements of growth in life insurance) the Company was deficient. The task which confronted PresidentMcCall was akin to that of re-enlisting an army, organizing it upon a new basis, supplying it with new and modern weapons,
changing its tactics and drill,and. at the same time, pursuing a victorious march through an enemy's country. Ten years ago.
when the half century was reached, the Company was in the midst of this struggle and of these changes.

,v. Within the intervening time, the Company has not only been made Over in its methods of work, but ithas achieved a suc-
cess which, both in extent and in character, has probably never been surpassed in the history of business. In methods of m uriik*business, in the relations between the Company and the field force, in the internal machinery of an office equipped to carry easily
an almost unlimited burden, in the attitude of the corporation itself toward its constituent members, and to a large degree in itstheories of investment of the policy-holders' money, the past ten years have placed the New-York Life Insurance Company in a.class by itself. As shown by a table which we append, the results of the labor of the past ten years have exceeded those of the
previous fiftyyears as follows:

In income, $160,530,109;
In amounts paid to policy-holders, $55,000,000;
In assets accumulated, $66,636.7 15;
In fjain in insurance in force, $202,000,000 ;

and the income of the sixtieth year alone exceeded that of the fiftiethby $60,000,000.
TABLE.

First SO yearn. ra«» lO?rir«. .1*»r»r»
**'

ne»m« ••••-•; ••* 5U7.733.0C0.00 $50*263,109.00 5160.530.109.00Paid Policy-holders 199J87.073.32 255.028,380.16 55.041.316.84
Gain in Gross Assets 1624)11.771.00 228.648,489.00 66.636.718.00Gain in Ins. in force •813^94,160.00 1.115,315.148X0 302.020,988.00
Income last year of peried. 38,483,313.53 9M91.272J2 C0.407,953.73

'Includes outstanding: unpaid business.

ft.
therefore -

congratulate the Officers of the Company at this time that they have so faithfully and brilliant!- erectile*
tne mandate received from the Board to go forward in their work:and we congratulate the Board on the far-sighted wisdom
which secured such an administration and then so generously and unhesitatingly supported its plans.

It is a matter of record that the Standing Committees have given ungrudgingly and without stint of their time to the con-
sideration of the important questions incident to the development of the Company. To these questions they have brought large
experience and ripe judgment. That decisions have been wise and mistakes few is due. in large measure, to the sifting of opinion*
and the sharpening of minds brought about by full and considerate discussion in the Committee room.

In the latter part of 1895. the Company published a history showing, in outline the labors and the results of the first fiftyyears. We are glad to observe that the officers have arranged for a similar publication, covering the period from 1595 to 100;, in-clusive. In this way the Company gathers up and preserves the record of the rapidly passing vcars, and makes permanent the
story of the labors of the Board of Trustees and of the Executive staff. .
r *v-

A glance at the rapidity with which the membership of this Board changes will show the propriety and impressivenes»
of this record.

£
Ot the twenty-one Trustees composing the Board at the end of the preceding administration.' only three are living.

Of the twenty-five Trustees who made up the Board ten years ago, only twelve are living to-day. Of the eight" elected or execu-tive officers ten years ago. only three survive. The history of this Board and of the Executive staff, as well a* the historr of theCompany s constituent members, is at once a demonstration of the value and of the uncertainty of life, which are prime* factorsin the life insurance problem. ' \u25a0. . We, ,ire al .to record our increasing sense of responsibility in the administration of a business which comprehends th&whole civilized world in its activities, and includes the investment and preservation of sums of money which promise soon to cut.run in their totals anything hitherto entrusted by the people to any body of men
*

v- v
In our program of government, and in the modern program of 'business,* the most genuinely useful institutions are thawwhich best serve the people The grayest problem facing this and all similar corporations is how* to conduct its affairs so thatthe people who own it shall believe in it, am* not fear it because it is a corporation and of great size. In the solution of thatproblem lies the highest future usefulness of this Company. Therefore, we commend the policy of an open ledger; we beliefs

in the value of international supervision ;we commend a rule under which information, when sought, is sent promptly to poHcy
holders .and we especially commend a form of annual statement which is a real exhibit of the Company's financial standing

We recognize a long advance already toward the ideal set up by President McCall at the beginning of his administration*A company of the policy-holders, by the policy-holders, and for the policy-holders

the besrand^wfde^t^usyjln^ss 111"^pertaining to our Company to-day promises a nearer approach to that ideal, ajid, therefore, a
Allof which is respectfully submitted. ... •

-L.:.r> _«_.'„, *>•P. KiNGSLEY, Chtimun.THOMAS P. FOWLER, a. G PANE. '
TAMES STILLMAN.

\u0084
NORMAN a REAM, CLARENCE MACKAY, HENRY WALTERS.. .. 1-. — '
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ROBERT
GRANT'S

New Novel

THE
ORCHID

Illustrated in color, $1.25

A brilliant and entertaining
story of American society.
Audacious in idea, startling
in development, and vivid
and powerful in treatment
It shows Mr. Grant in dis-
tinctly lighter vein.
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